WHITLEY WARRIORS ICE HOCKEY CLUB
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

About the club
Whitley Bay Ice Rink first opened its doors in 1955 and the first ice hockey match was played
on 1 December1956, with Durham Wasps playing games north of the Tyne under the name
of Whitley Wasps. For the 1957-58 campaign Whitley had its own side, Whitley Bees, who
played out of the rink until the 1963-64 season when Durham Wasps once again played out
of two rinks for one season.
In 1964, Whitley Warriors were born as they took to the ice for the first time at Hillheads
where, apart from one season at Newcastle Arena, they have iced every season since. They
are one of the oldest ice hockey clubs in Great Britain and have produced many players who
have progressed to play ice hockey professionally, and many more that have represented
Great Britain and England at junior, youth and senior level.
In 2019-20, Whitley Warriors will compete in the National Ice Hockey League Division 1 North
where they hope to make the season a continuation of their previous successes.

An ice hockey match: not just the fastest indoor sport in the
world!
A Warriors match is not just a game of ice hockey - it is also an entertainment experience for
the whole family with fantastic music to complement and enhance the atmosphere, and
games and competitions between periods. Warriors fans wear their replica hockey shirts
with pride, beat drums and are generally very vocal in support of their team which all adds to
what can be an electric atmosphere! The match normally lasts around two and a half hours
with three twenty minute periods of play. The clock stops every time the referee blows his
whistle - every second counts and there is no time wasting. The rules are very simple and
easy to pick up.

Fast players, passionate fans
Ice hockey is a full-contact game played at speed. The players themselves are very well
protected and serious injuries are very rare – much as in any other sport. Whitley Warriors
has a fantastic fanbase who are proud to be Warriors supporters. They are known
throughout the league as some of the most vocal fans in the UK and they travel everywhere
from Coventry to the west coast of Scotland following Whitley Warriors. They are often the
'extra man' on the ice, providing positive support to the actual team playing the game.

Sponsorship
The continued support of the owners of Whitley Bay Ice Rink and local businesses allow the
team to be competitive. Whitley Warriors are looking for businesses to come on board for
the current and future seasons by taking out one of our excellent value for money
sponsorship packages which can be tailored to suit your company’s individual requirements
and budget. The club believes that if you wish to take part in promoting your business and
providing valuable funds for the club, they can, in return, offer many things including the
opportunity to:
• Promote your company, brand, products and services to a vast target market through our
very popular website, social media, match night programme and home venue
• Increase your company profile and awareness throughout the North East of England and
beyond
• Generate new business and new income through brand awareness
• Provide networking opportunities with our existing sponsors
• Present the man of the match awards after the game

Sponsorship Packages
There are a variety of different packages that can all be tailored to suit your own
requirement and budget, so please contact the club’s sponsorship team for further
information – contact details can be found on the back page.
Our team photographer supplies photographs for our website, team marketing, local press,
match programmes for home matches, other club programmes, ice hockey magazines and
annuals. Selected games may be filmed and the highlights posted to our YouTube channel
with expert commentary from Warriors Radio. These games also often feature in the sports
section of the local news on BBC TV and ITV Tyne Tees. The logos of corporate partner, shirt,
shorts and helmet sponsors are likely appear prominently in photographs and video.

Statistics based on March 2019 usage

Main Sponsor
As part of the corporate partner sponsorship package, you will have your company branding
on the most prominent chest area of the team’s home and away shirts.
Your branding will be highly visible on player photographs and video taken and reproduced
in the media, on our website, social media and in the match programme.
This prestigious package includes an advertising board at ice level, an advertising board at
the top of the arena stands and a full page colour advertisement in each home match
programme in the prominent back page position.
High profile corporate branding will be visible on our website with links to your company
website and your company will be promoted on our social media.

The package also includes two match night sponsorships - your company details will be read
out by our announcer before and after the game and during each interval. Your logo will
feature in the match programme centre pages and your company will be promoted as match
sponsor on our social media in the days before the game.
You will also receive twelve match night passes valid for all home matches in that season perfect for corporate rewards or for entertaining clients.
The investment cost of this exclusive sponsorship package is £5000 for the full season.

Shirt Sponsor
As part of the shirt sponsorship package, you will have your company branding on your
selected area of the team’s home and away shirts.
Your branding will be visible on player photographs and video taken and reproduced in the
media, on our website, social media and in the match programme.
All shirt sponsor packages offer the options to include an advertising board at ice level or at
the top of the arena stands. Selected shirt sponsor packages include a match sponsorship your company details will be read out by our announcer before and after the game and
during each interval. Your logo will feature in the match programme centre pages and your
company will be promoted as match sponsor on our social media in the days before the
game.
Your corporate branding will be visible on our website with links to your company website
and your company will be promoted on our social media. You will also receive match night
passes valid for all home matches in that season - perfect for corporate rewards or for
entertaining clients.
Shirt sponsor packages have different investment costs and these are listed by each option.

Lower front of shirt
This package includes:
• 8 match night passes
• 1 match night sponsorship
Investment options:
Shirt logo only: £2000
Shirt logo and top level advertising board:
£2175
Shirt logo and ice level advertising board:
£2300

Top of back
This package includes:
• 6 match night passes
• 1 match night sponsorship
Investment options:
Shirt logo only: £1500
Shirt logo and top level advertising board:
£1675
Shirt logo and ice level advertising board:
£1800

Shoulder
This package includes:
• 3 match night passes
• 1 match night sponsorship
Investment options:
Shirt logo only: £750
Shirt logo and top level advertising board: £925
Shirt logo and ice level advertising board:
£1050

Bottom of back
This package includes:
• 2 match night passes
Investment options:
Shirt logo only: £500
Shirt logo and top level advertising board: 675
Shirt logo and ice level advertising board:
£800

Helmet Sponsor
As a helmet sponsor, you will have your company branding on the player's helmets.
Your branding will be visible on player photographs and video taken and reproduced in the
media, on our website, social media and in the match programme.
This packages offers the options to include an advertising board at ice level or at the top of
the arena stands. The helmet sponsor package also includes a match sponsorship - your
company details will be read out by our announcer before and after the game and during
each interval. Your logo will feature in the match programme centre pages and your
company will be promoted as match sponsor on our social media in the days before the
game.
Your corporate branding will be visible on our website with links to your company website
and your company will be promoted on our social media. You will also receive two match
night passes valid for all home matches in that season - perfect for corporate rewards or for
entertaining clients.
Investment options:
Helmet logo only: £600
Helmet logo and top level advertising board: £775
Helmet logo and ice level advertising board: £900

Board Sponsor
An advertising board at ice level or at the top of the arena stands is a greart way for your
company to gain brand awareness. Each advertising board is not just seen by people
attending ice hockey matches, but by thousands of people from across the north east of
England and beyond using Whitley Bay Ice Rink.
Your corporate branding will be visible on our website with links to your company website
and your company will be promoted on our social media. You will also receive match night
passes valid for all home matches in that season - one pass with a top level board, two
passes with an ice level board or three passes with an ice level board and top level board
together.
Investment options:
Top level advertising board: £350
Ice level advertising board: £680
Top level and ice level advertising board: £800

Tape Sponsor
Tape sponsorship includes an advertising board at ice level or at the top of the arena stands.
The tape sponsor package also includes a match sponsorship - your company details will be
read out by our announcer before and after the game and during each interval. Your logo
will feature in the match programme centre pages and your company will be promoted as
match sponsor on our social media in the days before the game.
Your corporate branding will be visible on our website with links to your company website
and your company will be promoted on our social media. You will also receive two match
night passes valid for all home matches in that season - perfect for corporate rewards or for
entertaining clients.
Investment options:
Tape sponsorship and top level advertising board: £600
Tape sponsorship and ice level advertising board: £750

Sock Sponsor
Sock sponsorship includes an advertising board at ice level or at the top of the arena stands.
Your corporate branding will be visible on our website with links to your company website
and your company will be promoted on our social media. You will also receive two match
night passes valid for all home matches in that season - perfect for corporate rewards or for
entertaining clients.
Investment options:
Sock sponsorship and top level advertising board: £600
Sock sponsorship and ice level advertising board: £750

Penalty Box Sponsor
As Penalty Box sponsor, you will have your company branding on an advertising board at ice
level notifying the spectators that your company sponsors the Penalty Box. Your branding
will be visible on player photographs and video taken and reproduced in the media, on our
website, social media and in the match programme.
In addition, your company will be mentioned by our announcer every time a penalty is
announced.
Your corporate branding will be visible on our website with links to your company website
and your company will be promoted on our social media. You will also receive two match
night passes valid for all home matches in that season - perfect for corporate rewards or for
entertaining clients.
Investment cost: £800

Puck Sponsor
Puck sponsorship includes an advertising board at ice level or at the top of the arena stands.
Your corporate branding will be visible on our website with links to your company website
and your company will be promoted on our social media. You will also receive two match
night passes valid for all home matches in that season - perfect for corporate rewards or for
entertaining clients.
Investment options:
Puck sponsorship and top level advertising board: £600
Puck sponsorship and ice level advertising board: £750

Man of the Match Sponsor
As Man of the Match sponsor, your company will be mentioned by our announcer when the
Man of the Match awards are presented at the end of every home game. This package
includes the option of a top level or ice level advertising board.
Your corporate branding will be visible on our website with links to your company website
and your company will be promoted on our social media. You will also receive two match
night passes valid for all home matches in that season - perfect for corporate rewards or for
entertaining clients.
Investment options:
Man of the match sponsor only: £500
Man of the match sponsor with top level advertising board: £600
Man of the match sponsor with ice level advertising board: £750

CONTACT OUR
SPONSORSHIP TEAM
Terry Matthews
07761 113629
terrymatthews@whitleywarriors.net
Rebecca Duff
07961 427132
rebeccaduff@whitleywarriors.net
Whitley Warriors Ice Hockey Club
Whitley Bay Ice RInk
Hillheads Road
Whitley Bay
NE25 8HP
whitleywarriors.net

